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Metformin is the most commonly prescribed drug for type 2 diabetes mellitus. Nowadays

metformin is also use for efficacy in diabetes mellitus-tuberculosis coinfection patients

through several mechanisms, such increasing superoxide production therefore activation

isoniazid is increasing; inducing adeno-monophosphate kinase (AMPK) associated auto-

phagy process; and regulating inflammation cytokines. This article will review the mech-

anism of action of Metformin as enhancer for anti tuberculosis efficacy.

© 2019 Tuberculosis Association of India. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Tuberculosis and its problems

Tuberculosis (TB), the infection caused by Mycobacterium

tuberculosis (M.tb), remains a problem to overcome in

Indonesia. In East Java Provence Indonesia 2015, the incidence

of new tuberculosis (TB) cases reached 647 from 100,000

population. This increased nearly 2 times from the previous

year incident, in 2014, that only 399 newTB cases from 100,000

population.1,2 This phenomena was similar to TB incidence in

the world. According to theWorld Health Organization (WHO)

data in 2013, it states that the incidence of new TB cases in the

world has increased 50%, and thereforeWHO has declared for

TB as a "global health emergency".3,4

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is one of the risk factors for TB

infection. The risk ratio (RR) of TB infection in DM was
f India. Published by Else
increased 2.39 times and the risk of failure in TB treatment

was also increased 1.69 times.5e7 Hyperglycemia condition in

DMpatient could interfere the human's immune response due

to decrease of 1) microvascular response to inflammatory

mediators such histamine and bradykinin release; 2) mast cell

degranulation; 3) interaction of leukocyte and other endo-

thelial cells; 4) release tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a, inter-

leukin (IL)-1b dan prostaglandin (PG)-E28.

M. tuberculosis has ability to manipulate both innate and

adaptive immune response, and called TB's escape mecha-

nism. In this mechanism M.tb has high ability to avoid intra-

cellular killing process and macrophage phagocytosis.9

Hyperglycemia condition increases its ability in escape

mechanism.10 Therefore failure of TB treatment in DM has

increased.5e7
vier B.V. All rights reserved.
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The aim of TB treatment is to cure patients, to prevent

death, to prevent TB infection recurrence, to break the chain

of transmission, and to prevent the occurrence anti tubercu-

losis resistance. However, M. tb is an acid-resistant, with its

ability to growth very slow but resistance emerges very

quickly when M.tb exposed only to one drug, therefore TB

treatment was drugs combination of several mechanism.11,12

The aims of drugs combination as anti tuberculosis were 1)

increasing bactericidal activity since the beginning of TB

therapy; 2) preventing drug resistance; and 3) improving the

elimination process of M. tb in infected areas.

Anti tuberculosis is classified into two lines, first and sec-

ond lines. The first line of anti tuberculosis are rifampicin,

isoniazid, pyrazinamid, ethambutol and streptomycin. This

first line group shows high effectiveness with acceptable

toxicity and are given for at least 6 months.11,12 However drug

induced hepatitis (DIH) often occurs during the first line of TB

therapy, and also other complications such gastrointestinal

intolerance, rash, and renal failure.11e13 The second-line of TB

treatment such fluoroquinolones, aminoglycoside and others

are given for multi-drugs resistances (MDR) for 18e20

months.11,12,14 In this review, the focus is for first line of anti

tuberculosis efficacy. Isoniazid (INH) is the highest inhibition

activity, due to its bacteriostatic mechanism, at the beginning

of TB treatment. INH inhibits M.tb (in vitro) at concentrations

of 0.025e0.05mg/L, and it become more effective when com-

bined with ethambutol, rifampicin, pyrazinamide and strep-

tomycin.11,12 Rifampicin (RIF) has the highest ability in M.tb

elimination at the concentrations of 0.06e0.25mg/L. However,

both of INH and RIF prevalence of drug resistance are

high.11,12,14e16 The prevalence of RIF resistance occurs at 1 in

each 107e108 CFU M.tb, and INH occurs at 1 in each106 CFU

M.tb.11 The M.tb resistance occurs through several mecha-

nisms, such:1) The inability of anti tuberculosis to penetrate

into M.tb cell walls due to its contain a lot of lipopolysaccha-

ride and mannose11,17; 2) Anaerobic conditions cause M.tb to

become dormant so that anti tuberculosis, such RIF unable to

inhibit the metabolic process efficiently; 3) Changes in en-

zymes responsible for activating pro-drugs, such pyr-

azinamide (PYR) and INH; 4) Gene Mutase, such single point

mutations of pncA gene in PYR, and embB gene in

Ethambutol.11

TB drug-resistant becomes a major bottleneck problem in

TB infection control and eradication. It was estimated 480 000

new cases of MDR TB, and 210 000 deaths in 2013.14,18 Exten-

sively drug-resistant TB (XDR TB) has been reported from

several countries and an estimated 9.6% of MDR TB patients

are characterized as XDR TB that suffers from poor treatment

outcomes.14,19
2. Host-directed therapy for TB patients

To develop an optimal therapeutic strategies, it needs

proper understanding of TB infection pathogenesis, host-

immune response, and escape mechanism. Uncontrolled

chronic hyperglycemia condition in DM patients increase

the risk of TB treatment failure, relapse of TB infection, and

associated with death from TB infection.20,21 The aim of
new host-directed therapies identification, as WHO priority,

is improving the clinical outcomes of TB patients.22,23

Therefore, it could use to 1) shorten the duration of TB

treatment; 2) prevent resistance and reduce lung tissue

damage, through increased autophagia and other antimi-

crobial peptide production; 3) changes in macrophage

effector mechanisms and modification of specific mecha-

nisms, then preventing lung inflammation and matrix

destruction; and 4) act on immunity regulation.23 One of

those drugs that has been known as host directed therapy is

metformin (MET).
3. Mechanism of action of metformin as
candidate for host-directed therapy in patients
with diabetes mellitus e tuberculosis coinfection
(Fig. 1)

Metformin(MET) is the most commonly prescribed drug for

type 2 diabetesmellitus. MET through in silico studies, in vitro

studies and in vivo studies using animal models, expressed as

important role for anti tuberculosis through immunomodu-

latory mechanism,24e26 as it is seen in Fig. 1
4. Metformin dan Superoxide Dismutase
(SOD)

Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) is an enzyme produced in the

host's antioxidant defense system.27,28 TB infection in-

creases reactive oxygen species (ROS) as respiratory burst

result in macrophage phagocytosis process against M.tb.

Excessive production of ROS associated with Th1 over-

activation. Inhibits macrophage activity, and increasea tis-

sue damage due to. Hyperglycemia condition could increase

ROS production, therefore SOD levels could also increase

also in DM patients.29 KatG gene activates INH from pro-

drug to active drug. Apparently, SOD contributes during

this mechanism, higher SOD related to better of INH's in

inhibiting M.tb.30 MET has ability in improving SODlevel

during inflammation.31,32 Based on this, the addition of MET

provides synergism effects to increase the effectiveness of

INH. MET has also a synergistic effect with RIF through

increasing the expression of organic cation transporter

(OCT) �1. The OCT-1 expression plays a role in inhibiting

transcription M.tb.25,33 Moreover, target of glycemic level for

DM-TB patients is also need to be adjusted, therefore syn-

chronized with SOD production.34
5. Metformin induced autophagy

M.tb has an escape mechanism through inhibition of host

macrophage cells’ autophagy.9,17,35 Improving the autopha-

gia process will improve anti tuberculosis in eliminating

M.tb. MET activates Adeno Monophosphate Kinase

(AMPK) and subsequent phosphorylation of unc-51-like ki-

nase 1 (ULK1),36 then AMPK works as mTOR inhibitor

and enhances autophagy.23,24,26,37 Therefore, MET from
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Fig. 1 e Mechanism of Action Metformin as Adjuvant therapy for DM-TB coinfection patients.
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pharmacodynamics aspect has no effect to M.tb but works on

host immune regulation.34,38
6. Metformin, interferon gamma (IFN-g),
interleukin (IL)-10 and its ratio

IFN-g increases in chronic TB infection as the body's cellular

immune response. Currently, IFN-release assay (IGRA) is used

as a diagnostic tool for latent TB infection and as an indicator

of therapeutic success in active TB infectionf.39e41 IL-10 is a

negative feedback regulator on the immune response pro-

duced by Th2 to inhibit excessive production of pro-

inflammatory cytokines. IL-10 barriers the macrophage func-

tion, due to suppression of MHC class II molecules and re-

duces co-stimulator expression.42e44

MET associated AMPK activation, through thioredoxin-

interacting protein (TXNIP) decreases activation of inflam-

matory mediators and transcription factors, including NF

kappa B which encodes proinflammatory mediators45,46. In

addition, in intracellular infections such TB MET through

AMPK is also stimulated macrophage autophagy34,36, there-

fore MET accelerates M.tb elimination process without

excessive inflammatory processes that can damage the

tissue47.
7. Side effects of metformin that might occur

Gastrointestinal disorders (anorexia, nausea, vomiting and

diarrhea) is one of the most common MET's side effect.
Impaired absorption of vitamin B12, impaired liver and

orkidney function or in elderly people.11,12 Increased levels

of lactate or known as Metformin-associated lactoacidosis

(MALA) although the occurrence is low, must still be pre-

vented. MALA is a life-threatening event.45 However, in

Diabetes Tuberculosis coinfection patients, MALA could be

prevented by determining patients criterias, including: 1)

has minimal - moderate advanced pulmonary lesions in X-

ray chest examination; 2) has oxygen saturation has at least

above 92%; 3) has normal liver function (SGOT, SGPT) and

normal kidney function (BUN, SK). Providing consultation,

information and education related to the symptoms of

lacto-acidosis is also needed during MET additional therapy.

MET may increases lactate but rarely increase the risk of

DM-TB coinfection patients experience MALA.46,47 There-

fore, MET is relatively safe to use for DM-TB coinfection

patients.
8. What we will do in the future?

Developing new drug in host directed therapy that has similar

function to MET is a prospective project. Enhancing anti

tuberculosis efficacy through host immune response is future

approach in TB elimination. MET has several potential effect

in enhance anti TB, its side effect remains unpleasant.
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